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‘,"(..HAUME 6. BEN To ENTUCK 7,
113 UNE.
EDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 7, 1894. NUMBER 1
fr. A ROAD 714 TABLE..
he P. T A R R.
SOUTH, ImUND.
, No. 1 No. 11
1.,v Parlinialt 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Beoten 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Mal 9:41 am 8:20 nmy 8:43 am 6:50 poiParisH. unction 10:29 am 9:45 pm.
H Ow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Le neon 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jac don 1:16 pm 1:45 am
• No. 3
Jai:icon 1:16 pm ' 6:15 am
Ar. Metaphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
No. 16
Lextulgton 3:40 pm
5:40 pm
SMITH BOUND:
No. 2 No. 12
Lv .Menaphis 10:30 am
Jacm 2:14 pin S  1:4f am
Lexiegton 3:32 pm 3:30 am,
Hot Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 am
GhJnnction 4:54 pm 5:15 am
Pa. 5:52 pm 6:34 am
Muiry' 6:50 pm 7:51 am
Ben OM 7:35 pm 9:18 am
Ar Pad dah 8:35 pin 10:30 am
.No. 4-
Li Mei Ode ' 4:20 pm
Jar SOn 1'8:10 pm
No. 15 I
Perirille 9:20 atn
Lex *ton 11:30 am
it trains run daily.
Direct donnections.at Memphis with
all lined diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile dt Ohio. At
Hollow Reck Junction with N, C.•& St L
At Paris With L. AN. At Paducah-with
N. N. eu M. V. and St L A P.
A. J. Witcn,, A. 0, P. A.
,5t Louis & eaducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOBND.
Lv. 'Paducah -111:10 am
Mettopolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City - *1:25 pin
Carlaindale 21148 pm
Pindkneyville 4:18 pm
Ar. East St 1,oais 6:35 pm
St Louis 6:45 pm
16:15 am
7:30 am
9:50 am
11:35 AM
11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Loutis t7:50 am . :4 25 pm
East $t Louis 8:05 am 4 40 pm
Pindkne ville 10:25 am 7 20 pm
Corbel' ale 11:46,am 8 50 pm
Parr City *1:25 pm Ar10 10 pm
Gr4iitsbnrg 2;00 pm
Me polls 2:35 pm
Ar. Pad cah 3:30 pm
t Da 1Y. :Daily except Sunday.
*tjtsp for meals. '
This Is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, hweat and west. Passenger+)
leaving 4flton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louth at 850 pm. Corresponding time
to all oth r points. For further infor-
mation on or Address C. C. McCarty
southerui agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, ,general ,passehger agent, St.
'Louis, Md.
THE 'WEEKLY
Courier-Journal
Is a teeip ge eigjit column Democratic
newspa .
tn
It contains the best of ev-
erythint g. HENRy WATTERSON is
the Edit .
•r
- - gniee $1.00 a Year. - -
The EKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
'make* ify liberal terms tO agents, and
givea treepremiums for clubs. Sample
.copies of the paper and four-page Pre-
anitn4 Supplement sent free to any ad-
.dress. Write to ,
l'Onr ttr-Jotirstill Company,
. LOUISVILLE. KY..
-THE-
BUTON 'TRIBUNE
 
AND THE-
Weettly Courier Journal
Will be ,sent one year to any address for
81.70 man. Address The Tribune.
SILL Kyr, MIXII OLIVER;
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will pl.tetice in all courts it the
State.
Special attention given to Collectiond.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
shstmtents, administrators, abstract-
ing titl .to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infaats, etc.
0180 Up-stairs in heel
liEvi \ K
—THE- -
Si, Louis Republic
FREE.
Twice-a-Wed-16 PAGES ' very _Week
wk.o.i $65 UV
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
BY THE--
BENTON TRIBUNE.
E. Rehkopf & Son's $65 Top Buggy.
This dew $65 Top Buggy will be given to the person or Persons
ehei pay $1 for one year's subscription to the Benton Tribune and
gurrittes the total number of votes polled in the Denlocratic primary
election which is to take place on March 10, 1894. If no person or
persons geese the exact numbr'r of vote's polled in said primary elec-
tion, then the person or persons guessing the number nearest-to that
number will, be entitled to the baggy.
Every 'person who pees $1 for the Tribune between 6 (o'clock of the
morning of January' 1st, and 9 o'clock at night of March 9, 1894, is
entitled to a guess, which taill be recorded in a register kept for that
purpose, ros tee' etteeses Mine in, so that the lucky person or persons
can be easily iseertained wheu the committee appointed Or that pur-
pose is ready to examine the guesses. '
THE COUPON
There will be blank coupons, .upon which all guesses meat be made,
peblished en each issue of the Tribune frono now until March 7,1894.
They can be cut out, tilled up and returned to the Tribune office any
time between now and the hour when the gtietiteing will be closed.
CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE
A caveat isamal.Wasaltly.
Only $1 A Ylsar..
Aire reader of the Tribune can
get ti Twice-a-Week Republicr 
e, b sending in three new yearlytee
subscribers to the Republic with $3
In addition to obtaining the
greatest news weekly in America,
every subscriber to The Republic
will save ten times t liteprice of the
paper, or more, every year by the
special offers made subscribers
from time to time.
Sample copies to The .Republic
will be sent Resole- npon receipt
of a postal card request. Address
all or eels. TAIL REPUBLIC,
MO.
Buggy Coupon.
I guess there will be votes polled in
Do- Democratic Primary election March 10, 1894.
Name.-
Date.P. Oe
CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE.
The Primary election will be held on Saturday, March 10, 1894;
circuit court will begin on the following Monday, the day upon Which
the committee will meet and count the votes. This committee will
return to us a certificate of the total number Of votes in said election
this report from the committee will be final and the person or persons
guessing the number or nearest to theoumber certified to- by the said
committee will be entitled to the buggy. ;II more persons tlean one
guess the lucky number thee the buggy will be turned over to them
and they can dispose of their joint interest as they think best and as
suits them.
INFORMATION
Below we give all the information we have itt etre command as re-
gards the number of votes heretofore polled iii primary elections in
this county, in order to assist those who wisli to try their luck at
guessing at the results of the-coming contest: The total number of
votes pelted in the primary four years ago was M17; in the congres-
sional premary held in 1892 this county cast 73e) votes, and In the
year 1893 in the legislative primary election 597 votes were polled.
These figures will show how many votes have at various primary*
elections been polled in this county, and will aid persons in. guessing
the total nuMber of totes that will be cast at the coming March
election.
THE OBJECT
The object in offering so valuable a gift to the lucky guesser is to.
increase our circulation, and make The Tribune a welcome visitor in
every household in Marshall county. No county paper ever, offered
so great an inducement to its subscribers as this, and we hope that
you will Send in your subscription, get a chance at the buggy and get
a good county paper for cone year.
-
"How About the Wealth( ri” '
The 'Weekly Courier-Journal, [
published at Louieyelle, Kv., dee
liehts-in keeping its snbecribers
guessing. In adeition to being
the greatest pemocrutic newspa-
per published, it has been a pioneer
in enterprises that require thought
and figuring mo the part of iM /nib-
scribers. The weekly's estimating
centest on the election in 1892, by
which $14,400 in cold coin were
distributed am ng forty-Ave
gnessers, is a sample of this. The
latest guessing Offer of this paper
is on the weather—that one sub-
jeer seto which we all - ebusider Our
selves prophets. The Weekly
Courier-Journal proposes to give
$1,000 in cash to its. subscribers
who can name the coldest day in
the month of . Felmary. 1894, pat
Louisville, Ky., and guess closest
to the lowest temperture on this
day. Tee- contest closes January
31, 1894. Evers new subscriber
who sends $1 can inake one guess
arid every old. eutseriber who re-
news, sending $1, can gates. Send
for a sample cops of the paper for
full particulars. Write at once,
as the tittle is short.
J. R. LEMON, Editor.
Bee() This Aloud Quickly.
As I was geing down the street
I saw Iwo bootblacks. One was
black bootblack and the other a
white bootblack, and both bad
1)1pek boots, as well as blacking
and blacking brushes. The black
bootblack asked the white hoot,
blackto black Ills, ihrt Week Inset'
black's black hoot with leaking
The white bootblack consented
to black the blank boots of the
black bootblack with blacking,
hut when be, tile white bootblack,
had blacked one black boot of the
bootblack with blacking, he, the
white bootblack, refused- to black
his, the black. bootielaek's other
black boot with blacking unless
be, the black bootbleekepaid hee
the, white bdot black, the .sangt
what he, the white bootblack, -got
for blacking other peopleS black
boots. Wheeenpon the black boot-
black grew 'dill blacker in the face,
called the white bootblack a black-
guard, at the same time hitting the
white bootblack with the black
boot that he, the white tioolblark,
had already blacked with blacking.
<Calle:airway CaallIrage.
[Murray Ledger] .
Belittler Tipton A. Miller has fie
troduced a bill to repeal the law
requiring school trnstees to boy
maps, charts, globes, etc. A great
er outrage was never perpetrated
than this law. It is not in the in.
tercet of edusatioe, tont in the
interest of manufacturers of these
worthless supplies, who see three
dollars' worth of atoll for thirty
to fifty dellere - Already their
agents have invaded and closely
canvassed every' county lii the
state, 'knowilog they motet "make
hay While the $ue reomite" t led the
people Would not ',eels snlenit to
this while-atilt. robbery. And
while the common school trustees
have one year in whict to make:,
these puritheres, they tier.. argstht
coaxed, and finalist bluffed soak: or
them ieto buying, showing them
the penalties presents.' for. t4etr
failure to do so; lett not enlighten-
ing ehem as to the Hine (12 ittOrithr)
in which to make the iterates...
We hope that but few of the trust.
ees of Calloway bought. as Cape ,
Miller's bill well undoubtedle vase,
and they will net have to go.
To those who welelled into ie pre-
maturely woolil :V. 1 - 1.11 HAI into
what you ore diiing before v 1,1 re•
ceive the etuff whet it com.s; if ,
it has been misrepresetoed ,
and you find you are regeited to
pay an extortionate price tin I.
refuse to receive it - ship it !meld
On: in the videsity of New I
Provldence there hits been, ally
alliOnot of tolmeeo
One night last week Dick Todd,
:DM Todd and Paul Venetia went
to the Isms of W. F. Wilson,
Fayette and Joint Craig and Ed
Ray, of that locality, mid *took
alyout_400 pounds of tobacco from
each of the parties. The next day
they hauled it to Bezel to dispose
of it, but-after they got there they
concluded to take it over in Tete
lessee to sell it, and they did so.
Patties at Hazel watching them,
they were either afraid ,to unload
or they chancel their mettle. In-
stead, they carried it back to their
home, where they bulked it down
in the kitchen with their other
tobacco. A search warrant was
issued and an investigation made,
resultine as above stated The
boys acknowledged to the theft
and were given an opportunity to
get away.
The faulty inspectioe of tobacco
rind failure of packages to come
up to sample . from Clarksville,
Tenn., has caused importers at
Bremen, Germany, to adopt a for-
mal protest addressed to the
Clerksville Tobacco Board of
Trade, and. was signed by fifteen
inporters. They demand a radical
reform in the packing of the weed,
and charge that it has grown more
fraudelent from year to year; and
further say that unless they can
get a square deal from this time
on they will withdraw their patron-
age from the town.
the ordinance taxing them out of
existence in one town. We don't
need them, and the sooner the
remedy is applied the better.
and per cent profit. Let us have' J. 100111101IPE5.
IA Prominent Candidate for Judge
of the Court of Appeals.
The town of Benton has now
beep without depot facilities for
several months and the people are
"raising mile about it. The box
car accommodations do not ex.
rally please our neighbors, and,
according to the Benton Tribune,
they will refuse to pay another
cent's 'taxes toward the $15,000
subscribed by the Benton district,
until e good depot is built, iccord-
ing Ii, eentract or agreement when
said subsidy was voted. That
to ell is certainly deserving of a
wood depot and the coMpatir
should attend in the matter as
p
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkan-
sas City. Knee wishes to give our
rattlers the loetielit out hoe ?Niter-
ienee with colds. if.. says' el
committed a cold early last spring
that settled en my Nees, and had
!midis reeovereil ft-,7oi it when 1
attight another diet hung on all
summer and left cue with a hack-
ing cough which I thought. I never
would get rid of, I had used
Chamberlahde Cough Remedy
some fourteen sears ago with
much success, and mile:hided to
try it again. Whet' I had got
through with sue bottle my cough
had left me, and I have not suffered
with a cough or cold niece. I
have recommeeded it to others,
and all speak well of it." 5-0 cent
bottle') for sale by II H. Starks.
1000 Not to be a Leap Year.
The following explanati011 is
given why the year 1900 will not be
counted among leap years. The
year is 365 days 5 hours and 49
minutes long; 11 minutes are taken
every year to make the year 365+
days long, sad every fourth year
we have an extra day. This was
Julius Cesium's arrangement.
Where do these 11 minutest' some
from? They come from the future.
and are paid by omiting leap year
every 100 years. But if leap year
is omitted regularly every bun.
dredth yam.; in the court* of 400
years iii? found that the 11 mit"
Meg tisken eatir year will not only
have been paid back, but that a
whole day will have been given
up. So Pope Gregory XIII., who
Improved on Caesar's calendar in
1582, demeed that every- centurisd
year divisible by four shou1d be a
leap year after all. So we borrow
11 minutes eseh year, more than
paying our borrowings back by
omitting three leap years in three
centurial years, and square matters
by having a leap year in the fourth
centurial year. Pope Gregory's
arrangement is se exact, and the
borrowing and paying back bal-
ance so closely that we borrow
more than we pay back to the ex
tent of only one day in 3866years.
The sale of whisky in Murray is
about as nearly stopped, as it has
ever been since we have had the
prohibition law. Fewer drunken
men are seen here on public, and
other days, than in any town in
the country. Outside of a. few
old Chronic drunks, it is- a novelty
to see a real genuine'eag" on the
Streets. Sepuld this state of
affairs continue a few years the
children raised, here would not
know the most pronounced type
of "jag ".were they to meet it on
lit oa d way.
Ills a pleasure to as to learn
that the new board of trustees are
going to make some reform In the
affairs of the town which have
been greatly needed for a long
time; one Of which is abatement
of the street fakir nuisance on
Cerirt days. To our perponal
knowledge the town has averaged
ode of these gentry per month for
the past 13 years; their average
sales have Goan not lees than $150
each day, *1800 per year, $23,400
for the 13 years. How many dol-
lars worth of goods have they left
here for this money? Just think
of the trash, the ptteely worthless
stuff they deal in, every article
bearing from a hundred to a thou&
Below we print an article from
Mayfield Monitor condeening the
candidacy, the life and Character
of Judge Joe Robbins, whose an-
nouncement is found _in the col.
omits of this week's Tribune.
Read it careftelly and give his
claims due coneidenttion.
"Elsewhere in this issue will be
found the announcement of Judge
J. E. Robbins as a candidate for
the position of judge of the court
of appeals of Kentucky from this
district. Judge Robbins is thirty-
nine years of age and has been a
practicing lawyer for sixteen years
having begue in 1878, and bas
been actively engaged in his pro-
fessiou continuously since in this
and adjoining counties, and we
know of no one who, in that time,
had made so many friends and ad-
mirers, and so worthily as he. We
read of born poets, and natural
orators, but Graven county can
hoist of being the birthplace of a
netters) lawyer and a born gentle.
man in the person of Judge Rob-
bins, and this county will not lose,
but be peoutl of the opportunity
of presenting hen as her candidate
for this important posieion, and if
other parts of the district should
support him with that imanamity,
with which Graves county will, all
other candidates had as well
retire.
To his acquaietanoes he needs
uo cominetidatiOn; but, as an in-
trodnclion to strangers, we will
give, not the usual newspaper
puff, but the facts.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the amused portion of the ear.
There is only. one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed-you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafneals is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine casesoutof ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfacea.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. Casein' & Co.. Toledo, 0.
Nireold by druggists, The. 48-41
JUDGE J. E. ROBBINS.
iLiewestre War
In the last twenty-five years
$11,000,000 has been given i this .
country to women's colle
The census returns alto that
there arestere than 5,000 omen
gardeners.- Six WOMeTt a said
to be engaged in town 4 'nage
service.
Thirty women are registe ed in
the poet-graduate depertm t at
Yale, an increase of seven over
last year. In the women's part•
ment of Brown's University there
are severity-live students.
A lady is &brad to t slate
King Oscar of Sweden's li erary
works into English. The t 
tor is an American Swe • by
birth, Fran A oils von Ridin vord.
She will be assisted hy s vets!
Swedish literary men.
Women clerks are to be intro-
duced into the Bank of Ei Irma. -
They are to be employed Modv
n the department which deals •
with the issue and recipt of notes.
At Rothschild's and eeverahl other
well-known houses in ndote
women are employed fir co e'er-
able numbers in the coupon de-
partment, and are found better,
adapted for the work than men.
It has been enggested .the
London Lancet that irsinm.4naeaea
be employed on the ocean Istee.sn.
ere stewardesses. Ally ote who
has experieeced the comtlort of
having trained hands audio
hem" when "too ill to rotes the
head" will hope that the suggest ion
is carried out. While the see ward-
esses are, as a role kindly, agree-
able women, Willing' to mike us- itee
comfortable, if possible the raised
nurse in such a place must excel
hem in knowing -just "kite to do"
and "what to do" for these -who,
perhaps, are somethiug mos. than
seasick. _
Mrs. Philip Sheridan is almost
As a lawyer he has no superior
in the district. He ire honest, he
Is industrious, he is active, he is
an investigator, and christianity,
morality aud all movements for
the advancement and improvement
ot the community and humanity
have always received his active
and hearty support. He is modest
and unselfish, and the greed for
office has never tempted him be-
yond the limits of his county. One
term as surveyor and one as coun-
ty judge measure his official Ii e;
yet the cause of democracy has no
more ardent supporter in all of its
'ranks, and thin cause has received
the aid of his arguments in times
of need. -While others were reap-
ing-the fruits of office, democracy
was receiving the benefit of these
voluntary contribution!' of his.
He is affable, lie is gentle, and
private and public charity receives
his helping hand.
His career as a lawyer has been
marked -with learning, dignity,
kindness-and courtesy. He is in
the vigor of lite, and we do not
believe we are doing violence to
the truth When we say that he is
peculiarly fitted for the ermine of
judge of the court of appeals. It
is not every good lawyer who has
the making of a good judge. A
man who seeks such honors should
not only be a good judge of law,
but he ehould be firm in his hon-
esty and uprightness and well
poised physically as well as in
these other qualities at alletimes.
Such a man is Judge Robbine,
and as such we take pleasure in
presenting him our assurance that
he is what we hiee said ot bim;
and we feel sure an acquaintance
with him will verify these state-
ments and that the people of the
district will lose an opportunity
to recognize merit should they fail
to 'elect him."
Uncle Treetop. "And you want
me to name this swamp "the High-
lands?"
Wood B. Guile. "Why not? If
any lunatic insists-on coming out
to see the land, you can say the
name simply refers to the price."
Mr. C. F. Davis; editor of the
Bloomfield, Iowa; Farmer, says:
"I can recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to all sufferers
with colds and croup. I have
used it in my family for the past
two years and have found it the
best I ever used for the purposes
for which it is iatended. 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. M. Starke.
the only widow of a great war
chief who absolutely declines
purses, funds and any such testi-
monials after hie death, and reso
utely opposed all offers from
military sogieties and others who
wished to emit his tombstone.
She wished no other provisions
than that General Sheridan had
himself made for his family, and
erecting a monument over hja
remains was the last that she °cede
do for him—too-precious a duty
for her to assign it to anyoroe else.
Mrs. Sheridan's children—three
daughters and a manly little Philip
Sheridau, Jr., are coming rip rapid-
y, and young as she still !Oka her
self, Mrs. Slebridan will introduce
her eldest daughter to society it
a few seasons.
Joseph V. Dory,'of Waraw,Ill .
was troubled-with thenmalitsmand
tried a number of different reme-
dies, but says none of them seemed
to dcehim any good, but finally
he got hold of one drat ter-dile
cured WM. He was Much 
i 
eased
with it, and felt sure that others
sitnilarly afflicted would like to
know whet tee- remedy wee hint-
cored him. He states for the
benefit of the public that it Is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
For sale by R. H. Starks.
Catarrh in the Head
Is undoubtedly a disease of the
blood, and as such only a reliable
blood purifier can effect a perfect
and permanent cure. Hood's See'
sapient is the best blood purifier
and it has cared many very severe
cases of catarrh. Catarrh often
times leads to consumption. Take
Hood's Sarsaperilla before it is too
late.
Hood's pills do not purge, pain
or gripe, but act promptly, easily
and efficiently. 25c.
&ADIS*
atOSIe, Or children Mat Haut /MUMS
BRows's171111i'llirreas.
It le Easaratnt to take, cures Malaria, Indiset
WS, rest linneumeas. all dealers keep It.
Whereas, it has pleased the Al- .
mighty, in his infinite wisdom MIMI •
mysterious ways, to take from out
midst on Jan. the 22nd our sweet •
and loving little girl. Orna Smotb-
ers, the daughter of T. R. anti
Martha Smothers.
But why, this sweet one has
been taken from our midet we do
not know; for all our help; close
attention and deep love for her.
she was called away. God loved
our darling better than we and
the cold, sweet wings of death
wrapped her ins sheath turd carried
her to its throne, with one more
in heaven, one less at 110111e. Al-
though we are grieved of giving
her up and the house osems dark
without her, we can trust her with .
the Great throighty power the
hands of God.
That in her death, we lose one
of our most highly esteemed,
warnehearted and pions little pets,
and le will further say that, we owe
our thanks to Dr. Stilley for his
faithful doctoring and kind treat-
ment for he stopped several of the
many diseases with which she was
afflicted, and to Dr. Hall, who was
so kind as to spend one long night
or suffering with us and also to
the kind friends who would visit
her bed. Neee thank Brother Cason
for the funeral address and nice
talk and Brother Hall furies deep
and earliest prayer. F. S.
I.
;
THE TRIBUNE.
I CIO 131IED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One )*itr in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - • - .50
Three months, -----25
Announcements.
COUNTY JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce
J. M. BEAN
an a candidate for the office of County
Judge Of Marshall 'County, subject to the
action the democratic party. Elec-
tion N vember 1894.
We inn authorized to announce
• ! JOHN T. DRAFF‘N
as a candidate for theiallletsof County
Judge of Marshall consimmbect to the
action pf the democraliallitty. Elec-
tion Nevember 1894. ,
We pre autherized to announce
HEATH
as a candidate for CountyJudge of Mar-
shall county. Election in Nov. 1894.
We are authorimd to announce
R. H. FRANKLIN
a candidate for County Judge of Mar.
shall chanty, subject to the action of the
democratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
I 
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We re authorized to announce
' JOHN G..LOVETT
a candidate for Comity Attorney of Mar-
shall cliuntyt subject to the action of
the detnocratic party. Election Nov 1894
COUNTY CLERK.
We &re authorized to announce .
GEORGE IV:OLIVER
as a candidate for the office of County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
action ,of the democratic, party. Elec-
t thin Npvember 1894.
iVe are authorized to 4nnounee
. MAMIE K. W114801t
as a oridate for County Court Clerk
of M ball county, subject to the action
of Wei democratic party. Election in
Noveniber 1894.
We re authorized to announce
THOS. H. BLEWETT
a candidate for HO office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the kction of the democratic party.
Election, November 1194. •
We re authorized to announce
; JAMES N. HOLLAND, "
of nei Birmingham, a candidate tot
the o ce of County Court Clerk of Mar-
'shall linty, subject,to the action of the
democratic party. mection Nov. 1894.
We aro authorized' tg announce
J., B. WYATT,
of Briensburg, a candidate for County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Electien November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. G. DE/MS • '
as-a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall co,unty, subject
to the fiction of the -democratic party.
Election November 1894..
We are authorized to announce
JOHN A. EITEIENS
as a candidate for the Office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
ElectieniNovember 1894.
We are authorized to announce
, W. A. FREEMAN,
of Calyert City, a candidate for County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
action Of the democratic party, Elec-
tion November 1894.
We lire authorized to announce
U. C. WALLACE
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We re authorized to announce •
BRUCE M. PHILLEY
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of theidemocratic perky.
FOR SHERIFF.
, We *we authorized to announce
1 C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Shrill of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We Ire authorized to announce
J. H. LITTLE
a candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the/democratic party.
We nre authorized to announce
, G. W. PARRISH
a candidate for Sheriff of Marshall
county, subject to the democratic pri-
mary election.
FOR JAILER.
NVe lar
e authorized to announce
PETE ELY
a candidaterfor re-election,' to the office
, of Jailer of Marshall cdunty, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
Wei are authorized to announce
CHARLIE W. ELY
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN J. FISHER
as a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party. Election in
Novembers 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. A. MCMANUS
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty,. subject to the result of the demo-
cratic primary election,.
e are authorized; announce
J. H. B ALE
a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the demo-
cratic, primary election.
Were authorized to announce
1 W. M. BALING
' a candidate for Assessor of Marshall
county, subject to the result of the Pri-
mary !election.
Welare authorized to announce
' JOHN H. GOHEEN
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the action of the Peoples'
party Election November 1894.-
1 COUNTY ASSESSOR.
We are authorized to announce •
H. C. BEAN
as a clandidate for the office of Assessor
of Marshall county, subject to the ac-
tion of. the democratic party. Election
Novernber 1894.
•
•1
We are authorised to announce
BAXTER KUYKENDALL
of Palma, a candidate for the office of
Assessor of Marshall county, subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894,
•
We are authorized to announce
W. C. GATLIN
a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce ,
JAMES A. CLARK
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall CO.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to announce
W. E. WARREN
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to annotince
S. L. GRACE
a candidate forAssessor of Matalia11 Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to announce
B. DEES
a candidate foeJailer of Maraha111coun-
ty, subject to the action of the peoples'
Party.'
WED. EVEhlING, FEB. 7.
Our senators will vote as is dic-
tated to them by the committee
on the confirmation of Peckham.
The debate on the tariff bill
showed the sentiment of the coun-
try is going toward commercial
freedom.
Senator Voorhees will push the
new tariff bill before the senate
and do all he can to have it pass
at as early date as possible.
George W. Childs, the great ed.
it.or, the philanthropist and mil-
lionaire, died at his luxerious home
in Philadelphia last Friday. He
was truly a self-made man and was
'dealy loved by his neighbors.
Dr. Talmage and his family will
leave soon for a trip around the
world. They will be gone about
five months. It is said by some
that he does not treat his own
church rigat, or he would not be
gone away from them so much.
W. M. Smith, of Mayfield, is now
the commissioned United States
district attorney for Kentucky.
He was instrumental, in having
Arthur M. Wallace made his as-
sistant. They are both good law-
yers and will make good officers.
When a political party is driven
back on Tom Reed as its Gibraltar
of eloquence and statesmanship
the end is not far. Tommy B. is
smart and impudent and devilish
sly, but not even a clam will as-
semble at the call of his tin
trumpet.
The distillers seem to be mad
because congress would not give
them an extension of five years
on whiskey in bond. It seems
these distinguished distillers iwant
too much time, or least so Much
that the law-making power of the
land would not grant their request
William L. Wilson has endang.
ered his health, defied powerful
interests in his state and sacrificed
all personal comfort to carry
througlx a reform of the tariff
which would reform and not be an
empty show. How many of those
who think he did not do all that
he could have done would have
given up half as much or could
have accomplished a fourth part
of what was recorded to his credit
Friday,
- IT PASSED.
The democrats have control of
the lower house of congress. The
party went before the country ad-
vocating tariff reform in 1892.
The party was successful and now/
since the democratic machinery is
well at work, the Wilson tariff bill
was introduced and discussed for
three weeks by the ablest and best
men in the nation. The hour
came on Feb. 1, at 5:55 o'clock for
the speaker losing out the result
of the last vote on the- great re-
form measure. The result show,*
We don't mind now and then to
occasionally guy the brethren of
the press in a friendly, joking
manner, about one thing and an-
other, but when they are so touch-
ous as the Item editor and will
write and have published such an
indecent and slanderous article as
was found in that paper last week,
then we will have no more to do
with him. It is so dirty and con-
temptible that we have no answer
to make to it because we don't in-
dulge in such talk ourself nor will
we Permit it to enter the columns
of the Tribune. We have tried
to treat him kindly and friendly,
but he would not let us do so and
since we can't get along friendly
without filling our papers with
language distasteful to our readers
it is best to have nothing further
to do with each other. Waetoday
take the Item off of our exchange
list and ask its editors to do the Tri-
bnne likewise, for we don't feel
like giving a dollar paper for a
fifty cent paper anywitty, and now
we step down and out so far as
the Item under its present man-
agement Is concerned, and we will,
in the future not mention it or its
editors in any way whatever
' 
but
will go on and attend to our busi-
ness as though no such paper was
In existence. We ask our readers
, to pardon us for so much as an
allusion to that paper this week
mid we promise them that a men-
tion of it shall never again be
made in these columns.
City Colaw4.
The Police court is now getting
In its work on the violators of the
law.
Last Monday W. II. Collie, of
Calloway county, was arrested and
brought before his honor, Judge
Wear, for drunkenees and tined $1
and costa.
Will Tubers, another Calloway
boy, was t efore the court for using
indecent and profane language,
and while the court was preparing
his bond he slipped out at the
that the bill went through in a ideor and has not yet returned.
Whirl.' That vote was 204 to 140. C. W. Gibson, of Calloway, was
The passage of the measure was fined - $1 for contempt- of court,
attended by wild enthusiasm, the and in -the rush of business he
skipped out.
John Pugh was also arrested for
being drunk and disorderly, for
which he was lined St5 and costs.
Charlie Bird confessed to being
drunk and yesterday morning be
was fined $1 and trimmings.
like of which has never been wit-
tossed in the capital building be-
fore. Sixteen democrats joined
the enemy in the final tight for
tariff reform. 194 democrats and
10 populists voted forthe bill, 123
republicans, 16 democrats and one
populist voted against it. One
democrat refused to vote, Mr:
Stevens, a' dodger of Massachu-
setts. Mr. Newland, of Nevada,
was the populist who voted with
the republicans, hut he is ikreatity
a republican but sympathizes with
the populist on the silver question
50 democrats voted against the
Increase part of the tariff bill.
The bill as it passed the house is
a great measure, but it will meet
all the opposition in the senate
possible by the republicans, and
it may be disposed of in that body
before May.
WE WON'T HAI'E IT.
Why not all the county commit-
tees who have ordered primaries
rescind the order for the present,
let the district committee meet
and orders primary in. the coo-
gressional race, and all the coun-
ties fall into line, and on that day
select their county Candidates,
This would save trouble and ex-
pense, and bang out a big vote.-
Ba rd well Star.
Nothing but a straight out and
out congressional primary will do
us, and when "us" speaks then
"you" have it. Who cares whit
it costa, if the candidatea can
stand it we can.
Capt. W. C. Clark, the efficient
and popular postmaster of Padu-
cah, recently visited Washington
City, where he met the great and
the good from the president down
to members of congress. He vis-
ited all the principal places of
interest in the city, all of which
he enjoyed ever so much, but he
did not enjoy his visit to the capi-
tal of his country like he did to
the place where he first saw the
light of day. It must be remem-
bered that he was born near Rapi-
dan station, in Orange connty, Va.
Most of the people in this country
think he was born somewhere in
Graves county, but in truth he is
a native Virginian. It has been
47 years since he left the land of
his nativity, yet he was anxious'
once again to visit the old home-
stead and drink of the : gurgling
waters that flowed from the old
spring at the foot of the moun-
tains. He only met a very few
people who were there,, when he
left and came west. The captain
said for all he enjoyed his visit so
much yet he did not enjoy it so
well as a visit among the people
out in Marshall or Calloway. The
captain's interest is now thor-
oughly identified with the people
in this country.
There were 33,126 locomotives
engaged in hauling passengers and
freight over the railways of this
country last year, 8,848 in hauling
passenger trains alone. To trans-
port the passenger traffic of the
country 28,875 cars were in opera-
tion, while for the conveyance of
freight nearly a million cars were
required. A striking comprehen-
sion of these fats is had in con-
sidering that the locomotives,
placed end to end, would make a
train 357 miles long, -while the
freight cars, marshaled on a single
track, would make a train 7,028
miles .long, that is they would
make a single train of ears reach-
ing across the continent and back,
and back again as far west as St.
Louis.
_ 
32 Years a Magistrate.
Jas. P, Smith of Graves county
was in the city the other day, and
while here said he had been a jus-
tice of, the peace in that county
for 32 years, and is now is candid-
ate for re-election and desires the
office more now than ever before
all of which goes to demonstrate
the fact that a man never gets
tired of holding office.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the engem, aids digestion, removes ex.
. of bile. and enres malaria. Oct the genuine
Calamity Cowart Dray.
Monday was county court da3
and quite a large crowd of people
were in town. There was no bus-.
iness of especial importance trans-
acted in the county court. The
evening was taken up mostly in
public speaking by the candidates
after which the town nuirtilial took
in a few of boys for drunk and
disorderly conduct, while the rest -
of them fled to their homes.
There was more drunkeness and
disorderly conduct here Monday
than has been for some time, but
so *sae we know there was, not
much blood shed or ally one run
over or crippled.
25 Years' Experienee In treating all Veri-
ties or Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. Question Blank and nook
free. Call or Write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE 00,
822 Pine Street. T. LOUIS, NO.
SEND
FIFTY
CENTS
FOR A TRIAL reOssT11•• SUBSCSIPTION
TO THE
Louisville "Times.
THE BRIGHTEST •50 SEIM AFTERNOON
PAPER IN THE GOWEN.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND CAION DAILY.
ANC) C3I0BIrKillA.REC3FRICEIC
Or, gla.eo • Veer by Bell.
atiO. A. HALDENAN.lius. itawaia.
606 FOURTH AVENUE.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
WHAT THE SALOON DOES.
The saloon cuts down youth in
its vigor, manhood in its strength
and age it its weakness.
It breaks the father's heart, be-
reaves the mother, extinguishes
natural affection, erases conjugal
love, blots out filial attachments,
and blasts parental hopes, and
brings down Mourning age in sor-
row to the grave.
It produces weakness, not
strength; sickness, not health;
death, not life.
It makes wives widows; children
orphans; fathers, fiends-and all
of them paupers and beggars.
It feeds rheumatism, nurses gout
welcomes epidemics, invites chol-
era, imparts pestilence and em-
braces consumption.
It covers the land with idleness
misery and crime.
It fills Your jails, supplies your
almshouses and demands your
asylums.
It engenders controversies, fos-
ters quarrels apd cherishes riots.
It crowds your penitentiaries
and furnishes victims for your
scaffolds.
It is the life-blood of the gam.
bier, the element of the burglar,
the prop of the highwayman and
the support of the midnight in-
cendiary.
It countenances the liar, respects
the thief, esteems the blasphemer.
It violates obligations hates
love, scorns virtue and slanders
innocence.
It incites the father to butcher
his helpless offspring, helps the
husband to massacre his wife, and
the child to grind the parricide. ax.
It burns tip men, consumes wo-
Jaen, detests life, curses God and
despises heaven.
It supports witness, nurses per-
jury, defiles the jury-box and stains
the judicial ermine.
It degrades the citizen, debases
the legislature and disarms the
patriot.
It brings shame, not honot; ter-
ror, not safety; despair, not hope;
misery. not happiness; and with
the malevolence of a fiend it calm-
ly surveys its frightful desolation
and, unsatisfied with, its havoc, it
kills peace, ruins morals, blights
confidence, slays reputation and
wipes out national hoflor; then
.curses the world and laughs at
its ruins.
It does all that and more-it
murders the soul.
It is the sum of all villainies,
the father of all crimes, the mother
of all abominations, the devil's
best friend and God's worst enemy.
The democratic committee will
count the vote cast in the primary
and will give us a certificate to
that effect and the number they so
report will draw the buggy. We
will appoint three good reliable
citizens, One a democrat, one a
republican and the other a third
party map, who will examine the
coupons and the register and say
who made the lucky guess. This
Will be fair, we think.
Chamberlain's Zre and Skin
Ointment
A eertain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplra
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds ot cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had tailed
25 cents per box.
Diseaees CURED vitheot um et
knife Question Weekend Beek free. EAU
.r rue PR. R. H. BUTTS,
80 Piss 81. St. Louts, 160.
..
Hartley's Store at Olive.
W.
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Groceries, Medicines,
Hardware, Etc.
Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoes--buys for Cash, and sells for
('ash-cuts prices square in the middle.
Boyod's Grocea and Hardware Store.
_HARDIN KY. 
AT THIS STORE CAN BE FOUND
Sugar,
Coffee,
Staple
and
Fancy
Groceries.
LOWEST
OP
PRICES.
Cook Stoves,
Heating Stoves,
Furniture and
all kinds
of
Hardware.
All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first clams Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store.
fftttt/MttlItttfttMfMttftttftt
Free! Free! Free! Free!
THE-
St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
Eight pages each Tuesday and Friday, Sixteen pages every Week
ANCER rf.= A Great Semi-Weekly Paper! $1 a Year
You Have
About
Five More
Weeks
LEFT TO
MAKE
A GUESS
AND GET A
CHANCE
At Our
NEW
$50 BUGGY
Don't Delay
Come at Once.
D. norucoaa Caxtre. far
COLIC IN HORSES.
clualtANTIMO.
• N7.;{‘::.rirLb.'.:*, .."4111.1
.i,' gIr.I'Vtk,".V«217141?..11.
V: ,8.:11g30M1.1: lg=i,.."Tim.11;
' irts1=4-Pal.".g.m..%).
ET LOUIS.
10,000 Hogs
Saved in 1893 with B. A. Thomas'
Hog Powers and Stock food. The
only sure cure for cholera. No
cure, no pay. Sold in Marshall
county by
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
D M Fields & -Son, Briensburg.
Aubrey Covington, Hardin.
C L Reeves, Iola.
W M Holland, Birmingham.
H cvey, Harvey.
R W Starks & Son, Olive.
J B Cox & Bro., Calvert City.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
Cope Brothers, Glade.
Pace Brother?, Scale. #
Tariff reform has fought its way
through the household guards of
the trusts to a solid footing before
that citadel of privilege, the Unit-
ed States senate.
The senate is a legislative body,
subject to the veto of the filibus-
ter. It is small and select in num-
bers, and yet can pour out more
ill-timed talk than the long parlia-
ment or the French assembly.
The Wilson bill-and, if the
friends of the people are stanch,
the income tax-will peas the sen-
ate. It may be March and it may
be August, but the second stage
of the battle will be ended some
time as successfully as the first.
The third lawmaking power is
ours already, and there will be no
debate When the bill reaches the
executive, thank fortune. No
campaign orations will waste time
when Cleveland gets his hands on
the relief measure.
Any reader ot this paper can get it free by securing a club of three
subscribers and forwarding their names, with THREE DOLLARS
, TO GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Igo.
Remit by Bank Draft, Post-office or Express Money Order, or Reg-
istered Letter. Sample copies will be sent free on application.
STOVES! STOVES AND GRATES
If Cook Stoves, I Come
You CHoeaaltisntgovSetsovoers, To
Want  Wood Stoves I OS
We Have a New Line Just Received
And prices to Suit the Hard Times.
Coal Hods, Tongs and Shovels.
•••• 
.. mem 0000 es oo • 4. .1. I
Mr We will also handle Coal and will be prepared -to fill orders at
any time antI ili any quantities to suit the purehaaer. All orders lett,
With us or T. E. Barnes shall have protnnt attention.
Fergerson & Rowe.
No. 119 West Main street, Reed Meek, • Benton, Kent tickY
New _Grocery.
J_ "VT _ COI.J=
DEALER IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
New Tin Shop.
GI%T IDA_VISOl\T
Will do all kinds tinware work, st1(.11 as
repairing in every way. He makes
a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See
SHOP LOCATED NEAR 'THE MILL.
J. W. DYCUS, J. B. PETERSON, SOLON 1.. l'A 1,N1 Eft
President. Vice President. t'ss ;el
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
kreposits from Minors and Married Women received, eubject to be
Paid at Sight, on their cheek.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
' 'BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to flollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., io 3 o'clock p.
.1. D PETERsoN
E G. THOMAS.
12 F JENRIN•
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DTeUS. J H. LI1 'I LE,
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.
W A HOLLAND. R W. sT A RK•:..Is.
MANHOOD RESTORED! 000000  aWk "f.01,7==.7.,%kozr,:iou• di...a...ouch as Watt •Lpori.at
nem all drain. and loss of :o.Tirtr Intrne'rabts se 744"1.1%'"itheTtelise.."„e°:„..
'::
ninin.ftesersera. eneesalise siessofnaoa Jo-
,l.na, which F,onsumption or Inman ea'rn:d
vein pocket. Si per box. • for ISO. by Oail PTepaid.' Witte s55 order we
SIT. vesitteS ressarouitsie Is sere yr rerssa• Eke ansaey. Sofa 07 .11
Oar elpts. A,A for It, take noothe? WrIt, jour,. N,51,-ac 8.00 tsp, retied
IA, In pinto wrapper. Addse.. SCM SE SEEP 110.. BseO,bclempte CElc.*ogo
Of sale to Denton, Ky.. by R. H. STA HILO and by I. B. L. MEN. Draggiess.
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A
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; UNTLEAIEN:--ill putting forth this circular I hope
to rea.V1 some that I probably could not otherwise
reach;land deSire all should know Jam before the
people for Clerk of the dotinty Court of Marshall
county, subject to the Primary election March 10th,
1894. I wish to say to the voters that'I am not
making this race on any person's demerits, or any
person's.papt record;. for I have enough of that of my
own with which to contend. A-great many things in
bygone dayS I would recall, but can not, so will try:
to make the best of the future possible. The majority
of you have known me from my infancy; and having
never asked a public favor ok trust at your hands I now
come, asking for County Clerk, which is one of the
most important offices -in the county; and you should
look well and make a judicious choice, Selecting a
good practical business man, met iodical, neat and
correct in his transactions, who can despatch business
rapidly and correctly. If you see proper to place me
in this position I will use my utmost endeavors to fill
same with honor and credit to myself and to the sat-
isfaetii n A the .public. •
Ream sting your support and influence on March
10th, 1., 4, I am truly yours,
Jno. A. Stephens.
NONE BETTER CALL FOR IT.
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; "7 BAD BLOOD I
Z3141161 on the Face ;
a29'. arsahlag Out;
**Tf.r. akin Troubles
Little Bores; Hot Ma;
Boils; Bistches; -
Gobi Borsi BadBrsath;
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DOCTORr13'0 r 77'
coses-s.ses
ant Mild •o Mee.
:oHos. Sold In L.,....1,1,tor 101pin rd., sweika for
her. from your Urn, ie,
PILLS.  le Wee. istenteny, Neesend to W. E. 1100Efli.:.
Sold by It. H. Starks.
[:,..r Ati V LADY can get a valuable secret I
..t c•in 112.1 000., mad a rabbet shied for 30 cont..
1. SEKPVICE STREET, LOUIS MO. •MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
AMR 1111MILITIZT. QC4LITE.
Lightning liver anli Kidney Remedy
Will cure backaelle, pain iii the
aide, .dizziness.• loss o( appetite,
constipation awl all IiVIT 1111d
urinary troubles.
Lightning-Cough firoitS
-Will cure eon' lie, eronp.
lag con 1r, haarseeess.
'sore throat and will relieve cont
Wtraption. • '
•
Lialituing Hit Drops
Will enre nem-elate, toothache,
,eartielie; sprains, burns, bruises,
cratnps, colic mid sill painful affec-
tions. A. sure cure for diarrlicsa
• •
*Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove ell kinds of worms
from the ' sykitern. 1-lures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable 1,i ver Pills
Cur' sick headache, acidity of the
atcoutols, biliousness. etc.
Lightning Jibed Elixir,.
Cures. pimples, scrofula, and all.
skill sad blood thiforders.
Lightning &se and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds or stock.,
Try them.
All lbe Lightning Remedies are
sold and gnaranteett to relieve or
money refundetj, by R.-H. Starks
T14
WHITE'S CREAM' 0:4°Iglengs
ILERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
14a8 led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
by EICUARDS031 SES/CMEU., RT. "cis.
1R141.°1k 14‘014/K
listIseed13 to 45 pound. per month. No
*taming, no Inconvenience, ro tad mune, no0s=1. TZZIVIrtiaih4.71!":„.a..n&V.1::1 ,,I.%"""Dn, 11, B. BUTTS, 822 Vine ntreet,  it. Louie. roo.
....51::IT.FR.O•K_
Royal
Gerrneuer
Cares
La Grippe.
La Grippe is again in
claiming thousands of victims
every day. Meet the enemy
when he first attacks you.
Royal Germetuer
Is the thing with which to tight
the monster. Stay in the house
and take teaspoonful of Royal
Gernietuer in a teacup of hot wa-
ter every hour-a little sugar
makes it pleasaht as lemonade. f-
it will reduce the fever and stop a
the pain (picker than any other
remedy, and no doubt save you
weeks of agony and loss of tune.
Thousands have tried it and tl
praise its virtues.
Control Cough with Germe-
tuer Cough Syrup,
Keep bowels open with 43er.
metuer Pills.
a
King's Royal Germetuer Co.,
..A.rx....t.avra.
GermetuerRemedies for sale by [Zi„,
Druggists, or will be sent, pre-
paid, on receipt of price, by us. m
Royal Germetiier, $1.00 bottle,
six fur $5.00.
Gertnetuer lilt0, 0 in vial, 25c.
Germetuer C'0111.th Syrup, 50c.
...„.g,
T II IA L a.g::.',...; weleak7ese am! . gr y011 Are nil worn MS, noill,v groat for nothingIP l'OPF: DA( It 
t' it .
..d to., vi..w dmerear,....mti`ItiTidttloio,utt,y. . H slitlgetteral ....filly. tryF . N'S IRON filTrItlig.
po.. It will care yam and give a good appetite. Sold
Da. WARD HISTUTUTE. IMF. MSC BT. LOUIS, SO. bv all detkra In medicine
LLWATS WTI./ tit`, end potently SAFE. The same.
as used by thou, nois of w -u.n leer, the United Stem,
lath. OLD li 4TOR S private ma il vractice, ler RI 7•5,s,
end rot •Si bed remit.
Money , If ool C. represented. Send ragefeto,r.; t , ; ,rticularo.
D'S.WARD INS TITU TE. 120 N. 9th St., St. Levitate.
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A CASE T WILL NOT CUR
An acrreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Enid by Druggists or ser.t by mail. Me., TOo.,
and $1.00 per paakage. Samples free.
KC flOforthe Teeth and Dresith,1160.
Isle Favorite TOOTH POWSU
gold St l.ernon'a druE; etc.
WANTED.
Joy H. "'''"in s-2"741822 Pine bt., LOW, Ms.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EyE, EAR, NOSE & TIIROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, ICY.
eore
holey groceries try C.:le
l• Charlie SpillMan wa.i4 in to
Monday.
Good sized erowd in town Mon-
day.
The ty council' met in regular
Session Moudayknight.
Clark's liver has been on a big
high for the past few days.
All pet-bus having.eoonskins to
sell please call on Dick Heath. ;
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tearer Dyspepsia.
Dr. Finley and John C. Noble-of
Calvert were here Monday.
Oranges and Lemons at Coles. I
- • I
Call aud subscribe fda• the Tri-
bune. '
T'wo catkesof small-pots repOrte I
in Paducah.
For Oats and Clover seed try
Cole's.
Reuben Heath is now the happy
dad of a floe girl baby.
When you want groceries call
On J. , -
Don't fail to call and see the
new buggy we are going to give
away. .
' Font- more new pupils entered
school here -Mt»ititty. still they
come.
Huts ,l'itbitIcs earl. b,
We Ituye it nice set of young
men asking for The office of coun-
ty clerk. 
•
We witigeil the tall, ha HIIAIIIIIC
forni of Esq Ike Washani in the
city Monday._
Pearl homiay grits and 2c perlb
at Cole's.
Capt. J. R. Smith, of Paducah,
was in the city Monday mixing
an,ong his out friends.
Salt *1.25 per barrel at Cole's.
,
The people may say what they
will but the old time option law
is the best.
11114ELSEet WINK OF CA ROM for Week Nitres.
Rollin Waller is here on, a visit
from his home' in Mayfield. - He
will semain a few days.'
. -
Highest market price, paid for
county produce at Cole's.
Solomon Ham was is the city
last week and he repiarteS1) things
,well in his locality. -
Ofien's 'overshoes $1-a Pair at T.
J. Strew & Sons'.
Di Rush's Belts &Appliances
" erliogn,n1:4v2
Belt.. Suspensories, Spf.
cool Annliaaese, Abdo.,
Dial Supporters, Vests,
Drawer., Office Caps,
IllS01011 etc.
fibentriatisin, Liver and HDIries
CotnplaInts, Cypipepslet, Errors of 'Youth,
Loot Manhood, Neryonenene, Sexual Week-
s..., and all Tronbles in Male or I enoale.
tntention Blank and Book free. Call or
write.
VoltaMedica Appliance Co.,
See Plne Street, • ST. LOUIS, MO.
PILES io,%!.4:::..:,iii:370,431:7“;
Cell
Mt. U. D. BUTTS,
ta3 Pun Shutt. .av. Loins, Mo.
:Pitt
413-S TORE IR
ERRY.MEG QOCo
The school trustees in the coun-
ty need not be in such a hurry
abodt buying maps. -
Sunrise Flour $3.25 and every
barrel guaranteed at Cole's.
Mrs. Nellie Graham and family
visited friends in Paducah last
week. They have returned.
Mr Brent Ilart and Eddie Foster,
two of Murray's most excellent
young men, were in the city Mon-
day. 
•
• 3 lb bucket of jelly for 25c at
Cole's.
It is now unlawful to catch or
kill quails in Kentucky. If the
boys want any fun no they niust
shoot snipes.
Ripest Tubules prolong life .
Mr. Nat Ryan, one of Murray's
pest business men was in the city
Monday mixing among the citizens
of the county.
HERE AND THERE. sw= /LAN-DR
ANK tea cures Cono,...tioa.
liuy economy coffee at Cole's.
En
cult court clerk, has been feeble
for some time with rheumatism.
He is now improving-.
Joe Mitchell f if Calvert City
was in town yesterday.
II' you have 'any bargains to
offer say so in the Tribune.
_ Call and see Cole When in town
next Monday he *ill save you
money on groceries.
Mrs. Tenuie Woods was in town
yestet.day looking as young • 118 a
girl in her teens.
;,,„. • :to
Ben Washburn has moved to
town and will hereafter reside at
his home place in North Benton.
thew Van Callus famous
Tropical Fruit, the perfection of
Chewing gum.
Bedford Cromwell an* Miss
Maggie Shemwell were married
Sunday. They live near Oak
Level.
Scrofula, w Itetber hereditary or
acquired, is thoroughly expelled
from the blood by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, the great blood purifier..
AVowls It lineglit the
Muse mitt It; !whinging to Ben
Washburn in North Benton; Con-
sideration $235.
There will be :um admiimistintoen
sale of the personal effects 01' F.
13. Eggner, deceased, at Hardin on
Tuesday the 13111 instant..
MI• VTISSelll' Mid Col Kityketulttli
took% lively Irttle tussle the other
day near Dick Austin's -shop.
Both are yet alive with no real
denims- done.
Karl's Clover Root. the new
Blood Purifier, gives freshness and
elearnesit to the eomplexion and
eitren coital '2.).• .01.. toot
*1.00 Sold :at Lemon's drag
819re.
The Murray Gilbert trial is now
going on in Paducsali. it, may last
all the week. but his many friends
hereabouts are very solicitous for
him and hope he may come clear.
The extreme cold wave ' that
slipped up on us the other week
killed nearly"the entire peach crop.
Many other kinds of fruit was
damaged by it.
J. M. Cornett, a once prominent
third Party min, but now a good
'de idocrat, was in the city yesterday
and like all good men subscribed
for the Tribune.
_
?eF.Pei's WINE OF MOW for female diseases.
'The merchants and physicians
from all-over the county left or-
ders with us Monday for job work.
We thank them very kindly for
favors thus bestowed.
L. C. Starks, the genteel. and
clever little editor of the Hardin
Starovas mixing among our peo-
ple Menday. There are no nicer
editors than is this young man.
Do not be deceived by unscrup-
ulous dealers into , buying inferior
and unhealthy Tolu. Ask for
Topical Fruit, nothing but the
purest ingredients used in its
composition.
R. C. Boyd, of Hardin, has stied
the P. T. & A. railroad company
for *39.40 worth of bacon that he
is said to have lost through and
by the company's carlessnese.
Sbiloh's Vitalizer is what you
need for Dyspesia, 'Torpid liver,
Yellow akin or kidney trouble. It
Is guarnteed to give you satisfac
tion. Price 75e. Sold at Lemon's
Bay your flour from Cole. drug store.
R. L. Shemwell, our worthy cir- Judge Wear, the new policejudge, presides over his court
with fairness and dignity. The
indications are that he will make
the city an acceptable, honest and
just judge.Wanted, 5,000 dyspeptics to
chew Van (Julius Tropical Fruit
chewing gum.
Pay one dollar for a years *Lib-
seription to the Tribune and take
a guess at the vote that will be
cast in the primary.
Leave your order for groceries
at Cole's and get them delivered.
The list of new subscribers is
rolling up very rapidly and it is
getting so nearly ever man who
comes to town orderti the Tribune.
•WINE OF 1011141)(4.  nme.
It takes nerve for a county pa-
per to give away such an expen-
sive present as our new buggy, but
we have got it, and the buggy will
go one' the first day of circuit court.
- -''Elder Talley failed to till his ap-
pointment last Sunday at the
Christian church. The severity of
the weather, we presume, was the
cause Of his not coming.
.
Take a guessat the primaryi
vote, p y a dollar, get the Tribune
live lo g and die happy is our
prayer. Ripens Tabula@ : for soar shonach
Cole has knocked 'the everlast-
ing stuffing out of high prices on
groceries. Here are some prices:
Good New Orleans sugar 25 lbs
for $1; Sunrise flour, guaranteed,
$3.25 per barrel; best green coffee
4 lbs to the $1. Call and see him
I and be- convinced.
' New subscribers are almost dai-
ly, coming from the surrounding
counties. They like the Tribune
other places besides here. So it
goes; get an enterprise on the
road to success and its in the
swim.
FilcElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for .1c by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburs.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
With all due respect to the gen-
tlemen who are out selling charts,
maps, etc., to our schools, and they
are gentlemen, too, and are hard at
work trying to make an honest
penny, and we have uot a word to
say against them personally or
otherwise, but we must be per-
mitted to say that the trustees
would do a wise thing to hold up
awhile before purchasing these
goods, because the. law will be in.
force a long time before it will
force the trustees to buy the goods
that are now being offered for sale.
The average price to the district-
is $30, and there are 55 districts,
which will make a total cost to the
tax-payers of the county of $1,650,
besides the cost of collection.
The Benton district has not bought
them yet and it will be a cool day
in August before it does buy them.
Mrs. Finley and her son, Lee
Finley, came in the other day and
are at the home of Mr. T. B.
Jones. She is and has been very
sick for some time. Her son,
Lee, was brought here on a bed,
he having been sick since last
July with ulcerated bowels. He
is poor and in a helpless condition
and the indications are that he
will never recover from his ores.
ent distressed condition.
MONTOOMRHY, ALABAMA, 1
October 13, 1893. f
About two years ago 1 had a severe
spell of grip and was induced by my
relatives to tryKing's Royal Germetner.
It soon cured the grip. My general
health was had and I continued its nee
for a few weeks and my health was great-
ly improved by its use. It is a very fine
medicine for headaches. I know several!
persons who have used it for various!
diseases and they speak in highest praise I
o? its virtues. Mits. Geo. TISDALE. i
Our new top buggy which has
just arrived which we are going
to give to the lucky person who
guesses the number of votes or
nearest to that number polled in
the primary is a dandy. It cost
us $15 more Riau we aimed to pay
for it, but the Tribune never does
things by halves, so we bought a
beauty and it goes for nothing.
Mr. J. C. Gardner was niarried
on the 28th ultimo to Miss Aman-
da Pace, a daughter of Mr. Then.
Pace, who resides near Hardin.
Mr. Gardner was a widower in
good circumstances and he now
weds an excellent lady aged 35
years. We certainly ongratulate
Mr. Gardner on this good streak
of fortune. They were married
by S. S. Cope Esq., in the pres-
ence of a few friends.
It looks a little bad for men who
claim to be good citizens to come
to town on court days and fill tip
on juice and run their hones out
of town yelling like Commanehes.
The depot is yet unbuilt with
no visible sign of ite beginning in
sight. A patient public is still
hoping, expecting and wishing
that the railroad company will
soon see it to their interest to
build it. To say one is needed
does tkot half express the meaning
of the team during these cold, wet
snowy winter days and nights.
Very unexpectedly last Monday
to his numerous friends Mr. Frank
Johnston withdrew from the race
for county assessor. He had many
warm supporters that would have
delighted to have honored him
with their votes besides it was be-
lieved that his chances were good
for the nomination.
4-POS-TIV-LY=42
Four weeks by our method teaching
book-keeping is equal to 12 weeks by
the old style. Posmoss ocAuAtcricsis
under certain conditions. Our "free" 56
and 80 page catalogues will explain "all."
Send for them--Dratighon's Business
College and School of Shorthand and
Telegraphy,- Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap board, No vacation. Enter
any time. Address
J. F. DRAVOHON, Pres., Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. Isaac Shemwell, an aged and
respected citizen, 75 years old, died
of pneumonia at his home near
Oak Level Sunday and was buried
Monday at the Feezor burying
ground. He was a brother of
Love and David Shemwell and an
uncle of our circuit clerk, Mr. R.
L. Shemwell.
_
Itipatts Talmage MINI indigestion.
Col. Logan Curd, our esteemed
friend of the Ledger, was here
Monday on his way to Dawson,
Kentucky, where he will remain
for a week drinking the life giving
waters of that favorite watering
place.
Men are coming in from all over!
the county subscribing for the '
Tribune and taking a guess at the
primary and also a look at Mei
new buggy whieh sets like a bird
of plumage in Lemon's drug store.
When in town don't fail to call
and take a look at it.
Mr. B. Dees was in town Mon-
day and ordered a change made in
his announcement for jailer so as ,
to read subject to the action of thel
people's party. This makes two
full fledged candidates for jailer
subject to the action of that party. I
Dees and Goheen.
The following marriage licenses
have been issued since our last
report: Ray Bird to Sarah E
Darnell, Rob't D Lindsey to Jennie
B Correll, Henry II Lindsey to A
P Walton, Willie H Foster to
Diana Stice„Dan B Crowell to
to Maggie Shemvfell, Noah P j
Crouch to Madie Childers. •
Mr. William Foster and , Miss
Diannah Stice were wedded the
other day at the home of the
bride's mother. He is a son of
Hardin Foster and she is a daugh-
ter of Mrs. Mariah Woods, near
Briensburg. The Tribune extends a
congratulations. l a
_
There has been some talk of
another barber shop being put up
here, but we .believe it is all talk, I
for two barber shops would not pay
here, besides no one could come
here and take Mr. Harris' trade '
away, from him. We bare -a bar-
ber of which we are and ought to
be justly proud.
Mrs. Apps Jordon, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. M.
Heath for one month, left for home
near Massac, in McCracken county.
Her visit was quite pleasant and
GM enjoyed by more persons than
one.
The expert hands have been
steadily at work for two or more
weeks putting in the machinery
and patting the finishing touches
on the new mill of Johnson, Wells
& Co at this place. In perhaps
less time than ten days from the
date of this paper it will be com-
pleted and ready for business.
They are doing some fine work.
Rev. J. H. Mannis, a minister of
the Methodist ,Episcopal church,
preacheeat the M. E. church last
Sunday. in fact he has filled that
pulpit the two past Sundays. He
is one of a number of gentlemen
who are at present at work in the
county selling the maps and charts
of which we hear so much said of
late.
There was some talk of Levi
Brien entering the race for sheriff
but he has married him a new wife
and can't leave her to make the
race. He is a popular gentleman
and would have been mightily :"in
it" if ,he had consented to run.
_
We heard 13 candidates speak
Monday and this number used the
words "gentlemen" and "Marshall
county" 53 times. This was a very
nice start and if these expressions
are used as much in proportion by
all the candidates as by this 'lum-
ber we can't near guess how many
times they will use them. But for
all that the boys did well.
The county court appointed sev-
eral guardians last Monday for in-
fant children, among them was Mr.
Littleton Griggs, guardian for his
children;-Hugh Blakeney, guardian
for his children; Huston Williams,
guardian for Manervia Griggs, and
DI. Grogan, administrator and
guardian of the children and es-
tate of Frank P. Eggner.
Our school continues to grow
It has a large attendance and one
and all seem to be highly satisfied
with its present management.
Profs. Brannock and Brown are
good instructors and hard work-
ers, and when a young man or
woman enters their school they
never go away dissatisfied with
the instruction received under
their care.
Mr. Dick Heath Is now in great
trouble. He, like Odd Hamilton,
concluded to enter the coonskin
business. 'Ile bought up over $20
worth and sent them by express
to a man in N. C. He waited, and
waited for the returns expecting
to make a big deal in profits, but
he still waited until last Saturday
he received full returns for his
shipment which was a check for
$1.26. He is now the maddest
man in town.
3die1ianalburd.
As I've noticed nothing from
old Brietisburg in your interesting
paper for quite awhile will give a
few items.
FN. the past fear (lays we have
been blessed with plenty of rain,
a sufficient quantity to fill every
one's cistern with February rain.
The rain was followed by a cold
smip and some onow, of which mho
latter found several of the citizens
without a sufficient supply of fuel.
That long John Me Estes has at
eat fou'ild his way bark to this
place again, while lie wilt reside
for anitile. John is happy. again.
Me--W H Footeratill Mims Diaisk
Stice were married al the bridel
home, nearhere,Jae. 21, 18941 Bid
Jam-s Burnhnnt officiating.
It is rninored that another con•
ple near this plime will get married
net as soon ns the grootat-to be
gets his house completed. Who
do you suppose it it-I
Daring the snow the candidates
were not so bold as they were a
short time ago. kYe think if it
would snow all tlie time a niajority
of the citiolidates wont() draw off
nd not rim . for anything "Witt
good fire." Smite.
Resolutions of RailDeC4.
We, the committee appeinted
my Blue teacher of the Onk Valley
school to draft resolutions to tile
memory of the late little Ila Pace,
!massed, (inbuilt the following:
Whereas, Chr the 21st of Oct.,
1893, an All-wise God in His wis-
dolt saw fit to call from the school
and her family, Ila Pace, a sweet,
amiable, little schoolmate and
friend who passed away loved by
her teacher, classmates and friends
therefore as an 'mint& tribute of
respect in which we bow to the
will of Divine Providence, be it
Resolved, That in her death the
school has' lost one of its briglitest
end hest pupils.
Resolved, That we tender to
the bereaved parents arid little
brother our deepest sympathy irk
this their irreparable loss, but she
is not lost but gone before "to
climes of celtistial
.Resolved. That a copy of these
resolutions be- placed on the
Teacher's Record, a copy tendered
to the bereaved family and one
sent to the Benton Tribune for
Sallie Austin,
Josie Utley. -
Myrtie Gilliam.
A few Men are always trying to
pull down an honorable enterprise
and in order to throw cold water
on our guessing match have been
telling that the buggy that we in-
tended to give away was only an
old one worth ten or fifteen dollars,
but since the arrival of our new
elegantly furnished, top buggy the
wind has been knocked out of
them.
The school bootees in the coun-
ty are no doubt aware of the fact
that a bill is before the legislature
to repeal the law forcing the trus-
tees of each district to buy a cer-
tain amount of charts, maps, etc.,
and if they have not already done
so, we would suggest that they
wait until they can ascertain what
the legislature will do.
publication.
Will Thaw 'ratio?
The county executive committee
of the peoples' party met hem,-
Monday and called a county-sem-
vention to meet at Briensburg mu
Saturday March 17, for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates for
the various county offices. Their,
convention meets only one weck
after the democritic primary, and
therefore it will not be long until
the nominees of both parties will
be in the field in a red-hot fight
for county offices. The republi-
cans held a meeting also, but failed
to make any call for a primary or
a convention, and during the day
it leaked out that they were goii,g
to lase with the peoples' party
and divide up on the offices. It is
understood that the republicans
are to run a candidate foe sheriff'
and county clerk, and that the
peoples' party will nominate fur
Ml the other offices and leave on;
these two. There is now no doubt
of the truth of this report.
Speak Out, Gentlemen.
It was decided lest Monday by
a majority of the •eandidates thr.1
there will be lin appointment*
made for Public speaking, but
there are several candidates who
will have published in a few dap,
a list of such appointments as
they deem best, and will fit then)
from time to time. The candidates
should have a list of appointments
and go before the people in a way
that woult,give them a chance to
see and hear them, 0 that they
ay be enabled to more intelli-
gently and select the best men fan
the places sought. Get yourselves
he 'ore the people tad let them see .
and IIPHI' yon.
An a:mune Race.
The race for justice of the peace
in the Brienshurg distriet proinises
to be one of the most exciting
In the eouifty. There are already
three caudidatetthi the field; each
of whom proposes to carry the
war into Africa. 8 51 Lindsey, a
popnlist. is a candidate, H C Ha-
tin a republican IS a candidate, and
W C }Whitid a democrat is a can-
I didate. Each of the candidatesis a good and true man and all
have it strong following in that
diatrict. Strong party lines will
he drawn and a lively tarole is
looked for ere the November
election rolls around.
more thought of; but when on itho're,
what with the women and what with
liquor shops-"
"Here is y?itir ring. Mrs. Sawyer," I
interrupted, In .obediente to a sign
from my companion; "it clearly be
longs to your daughter, Pad I am glad
to restore it to the rightful owner." -
- With many mumbled blessings and
protestations of gratitude 'the old
crone packed it away In her pocket, •
and shuffled off down the stairs. Sher-
lock Holmes sprang to his feet the mu-
went she was gone and rushed into his
room. Ile returned in a few seconds •
etiveloped in an ulster aud aceavat
"I'll follow her," he said, hurriedly;
"she, must be an accomplice, and will
lead me to bun. Wait up for me." The
hall door had hurriedly slammed be-
hind our visitor before Holmes had de-
scended the, stair. Looking through
the window- I could see her walking
feebly along the other side, while her
pursuer dogged her some little die-
tante behind. "Either his whole the-
ory is incorrect," I thought to myself,
"or else he will be led now to the heart
of tin/ mystery." There was no need
for him to ask me to wait up for him, .
_ for 2 felt that sleep *as impossible
until I heard the result of his adven-
turei
It was close upon nine When he set I
out. I had no idea how long he might
be, lint I sat stolidly puffing at my pipe
andekipping over the pages of 'Henri
Mur*et's "Vie de Boheme." Ten
o'cleick passed, and rheard the foot-
steps of the maids as they pattered off .
to bed. Eleven and the more stately
treed of the landlady *Lamed my door,
,bound for the same destination. It was
clog* upon twelve before I heard the
sharp sound of his latch-key. The In-
stant he entered I saw by his face that
he had not been successful. Amuse-
ment and chagrin seemed to be strug-
gling for the mastery, until the former
suddenly carried the day. and he burst
into a hearty laugh.
"I wouldn't have theiScotland Yard.
era 'know it for the world," he cried,
dropping Into his chair; "I have chaffed
them so much that they would never
have let me hear the end of it. I can
afford to laugh, because I know that I
will be even with them in the long
run."
"What is it, then?" I asked.
"Oh, I don't mind telling a story
against myself. That creature had
• gods a little way when she began to
Limp and show every sign of being
foot-sore. Presently she came to a halt,
and hailed a four-wheeler which was
passing. I managed to be close enough
to her to hear the address, but I need
sot have been so anxious, for she sang
It out loud enough to be heard at the
lier side of the street. 'Drive to 11
WWW,Seerev.Pewv
.ses
cle:oztras.tv r._.1c>sfso-
As bespoke there was a sharp ring
at the bell. Sherlock Holmes rose
softly, ind moved his chair in the di-
rection of the door. We heard the
servant pees along the hall, and the
sharp click of thalatch as she opened it.
"Does Dr, Watson live here?" 'asked
• clear bet rather harsh voice. We
could not hear the servant's reply, but
the door closed, and someone began to
ascend the stairs. The footfall was an
uncertain and shuffling one. A look of
etwprise passed over the .face of my
epmpanion as he listened to it. I came
slowly, along the passage, and there
was a feeble tap at the door.
"Come4n!" I cried.
At my summons, instead of the man
litt violence whom we expected, • very
elcl and Wrinkled woman hobbled into
the apartment. She appeared to be
darrled by the sudden blaze of light,
and, after dropping a courtesy, she
stood blinking at us with her bleared
eyes and fumbling in her pocket with
nervous, Shaky fingers. I glanced at
iny; companion. and his face had as-
milled such a disconsolate expression ,
that it was all 1 could do to keep my
countenance.
The old crone drew out an evening
paper, artd pointed a, our advertise-
ment. "It's this as has brought me,.
rood gentlemen," she said, dropping
another courtesy; "a gold wedding'
ring in the Brixtoti road. It belongs
to my girl Sally, as was married only
this time twelvemonth, which her
husband is steward aboard a union
boat, and what he'd sty if he come
'ome andifound 'her without her ring
Is more than I can think, he being I
short enough at the best o' times, but
more *specially when we has the
drink.; 1, it please you. she went to
the eirouS last night along with-"
"Is that her ring?" I asked.
"The Lora be thanked!" cried the, I was certainly feeling very weary,
old woman. "Sally will be, a glad I so I obeyed his injunction. I left
woman thin night. That's the ring." I Holmes seated in front of the smolder-
"And what may your address be?" • fir. sari 1 into the watches f
Duncan street, Lioundsditeh.' she
"lried. 'Phis boffins to look gen-
uine, 1 cried; and hiving seen
her safely inside, I perched` my-
self behind. That's an art which every
detective should be an espert at. Well,
away we rattled, and never drew a
rein until we reached the street in
question. I hopped off before we came
to tfte door, and strolled diywn the
street in an-easy, lounging way. I Saw
the cab pull up. The driver jumped
down, and I saw him, open the door
and stand expectantly. Nothing came
out, though. When reached him be
was groping ,bout frantically in the
empty cab, and giving vent to the
finest assorted collection of oaths that
ever I listened to. There was no sign
or trace of his passenger,:and I fear it
will be'some time before he gets his
fare. On inquiring at No. 13 1 fou0
that the house belonged to a respectie
ble paper-hanger, named Keswick, land
that no one of the name either of Seiw-
yer or Dennis had ever been heard of
there."
"You don't meait to say," 1 cried, in
emakement, "that that tottering, fee-
ble old woman was able to get out of
the cab while it was in Motion, with-
out either you or the driver seeing
her?"
"Old woman be ,l-l!" said Sherlock
Holmes, sharply. "We were the old
women to be so taken in. It must have
been a young men, and in active one,
too, besides being.in incomparable ac-
tor. The get-lip was inimitable. He
saw that he was followed, no doubt,
and used this means of giving me the
slip.' It shows that the man we are
after is not as lonely as I imagined he
was, but has friends who are ready to
risk something for him. Now, doctor,
you are looking done-up. • Take my ad-
vice and turn in."
,
I inquired, taking up a pencil: the night I heard the low, melancholy
 and in a few seconds the fair-haired
"18 Huncan street, Hounclsditch. A l' wailing, of his violin, and knew that detective came up the st
airs, three
weary, way from here." I he was still pondering over the strange steps at a time, and bu
rst into our sit
"The Brixton ;road does not lie be- problem which he had set -himself to tin
g,rwm.
tweet an circis and Houndsditch,"
said Sherl ek Holmes, sharply. 
pnravel.
 
 
i 
"My dear fellow,' • he cried, wringing
Thel, old Woman faced round and CHAPTER V
I. 
Holmes' unresponsive hand, "bongrat
elate me! I have made the whole
looked-keenly at him from her little TOBIAS oRDISON S
HOWS WHAT Cl CAN no. 
red-ridened eyes. "The gentleman The papers next day 
were full of the 
thing as clear as day."
asked me for my address," she said. "Brixton mystery," as the
y termed it. 
A shade of anxiety seemed to me to
"Sallii lives in lodgings at 1 Mayfield Each had a long account 
of the affair, 
cross my companion's expressive tam
Place,i Peckham." , and some had leaders upon
 it in addl. right track?" he asked.
Do you mean that you are on the
"And your name isT" tion. There was some i
nformation in „
"My name is Sawyer hers is Dennis, them which was new to me.
 I still re- 
The right track! Why, sir, we have
which Tom Dennis married her-wand tam 
.e 
in my scrap book numerous clip. 
th man under lock and key."
a smart, clean lad, too, as long as he's pings and extracts bea
ring upon the 
" 
And his name its?"
at se Imoy ease. Here is a con
densation of a few
and no steward in the compan
Arthur Charpentier, sub-lieutenant
in her majesty's navy," cried Gregeon,
I of them: pompously, rubbing his fet hands and
I The Daily Telegraph remarked that
i in the hiltory of crime there had act-
don. been a tragedy which presented
, stranger features. The German name
J of the victim, the absence of all other
!
II.
at this moment there came. the" patter-
Ing of many steps in the ball end on
the stairs, accompanied by audible ex-
pressions of disgust upon the tuft of
our landlady.
"It's the Baker street division of the
detective police force." Raid my com-
panitin gravely; and as he spoke there
rushed into the room half a dozen of
the dirtiest and most ragged street'
Arabs that ever I clapped eyes on.
"Tention!" cried Holmes, in a sharp
tone, and the six dirty little scoun-
drels stood in a line like so many statu-
ettes. "In future you shall send up
Wiggins alone to report. and the rest
"RAVE YOU FOUND lF. WIGGINgl."
->••
NCR PURSUER DOGGED HEE IMAM EIT11.1
DISTANCE BEHIND. •
motive, and the sinister inscription on
the wall, all pointed to its perpetration
by political refugees and revolution-
ists. The socialists had many branchee
in America, and the deceased him, no
doubt, infringed their unwritten lawa
and been tracked down by them.
After alluding airily to the Velim-
gericht, aqua tofana, Cartionari, the
Marchioness de Brinvilliers, the Dar-
winian theory, the principles of
lilalthus 'and the Rateliff highway
murders, the article concluded by ad-
monishing the government and advo-
cating a closer watch over foreigners
in England.
The Standard commented upon the
fact that lawless outrages of the sort
usually occurred under a liberal ad-
ministration. They arose from the
unsettling of the minds of the masses,
and the consequent weakening of all
authority. The deceased was an
American gentleman who had been
residing for some weeks in the
metropolis. He had stayed at .the
boarding-house of Mme. Charpeotier,
in Torquay Terrace, Camberwell. He
was accompanied in his travels by his
private secretary, Mr. Joseph Stanger-
son. The two bade adieu to their
landlady upon Tuesday, the 4th mat,,
and departed to Euston station with
the avowed intention of catching the
Liverpool express. They were after-
ward seen together on the platorm.
Nothing more is known of them until
Mr. Drebber's body was, as recorded,
discovered in an empty house in the
Brixton road, many miles from Euston.
Flowhe came there or how he met hie
fate are questions which are still in-
volved in mystery. Nothing is known
of the whereabouts of Stangerson.
Wears glad to learn that Mr. Les-
trade and Mr. Gregson, of Scotland
. Yard, are both engaged upon the case,
and it is confidently anticipated that
these well-known officers will speedily
throw light upon the matter.
The Daily News observed that there
wan no doubt as to the crime being •
political one. The desbotism and ha-
tred of liberalism which animated the
continental governments had had the
effect of driving to our shores& number
of men who might have made excellent
citizens were they not soured by the
recollection of all that they had un-
dergone. Among these men there was
a stringent code of honor, any in-
fringement of which was punished by
death. Every effort should be made
to find the secretary, Stangerson, and
to ascertain some particulars of the
habits of the deceased. A great step
had been gained by the discovery of
; the address of the house at which he
had boarded-a result which was en-
tirely duo to the acuteness and energy
of Mr. Gregson, of Scotland Yard.
; Sherlock Holmes and I read these
notices over together at breakfast, and
they appeared to afford him considera-
ble amusement.
"I told you that whatever happened
Lestrade and Gregson would be sure to
score."
"That depends on how it turns out."
I ,
, 'Oh, bless you, it doesn't matter in
the least. If the man is caught it will
be on account of their exertions; if he
escapes it will be in spite of their ex-
ertions. It's heads I win and tails you
lose. Whatever they do they will have
followers. 'On sot truve toujouni
plus sot qui l'admire.' "
"What on earth is this?" I cried, for
of you must wait in the street. Have
you found it, Wiggins?"
"No, sir, We Witt" fifti.5 One of the
youths.
"I hardly expected you would. You
must keep on until you do. Here are
your wages." Ile handed each of them
a shilling. "Now, off you go, and
come back with • better report next
thee."
He waved his hand, and they scam-
, pered away downatairs like so man
y
rats, and we heard their shrill voices
next moment in the street.
"There's more work to be got out of
one of those little beggars than out of
a damn of the force," Holmes remarked.
"The mere sight of an official-looking
person seals men's lips. These young-
sters, however, go everywhere and
hear everything. They are as sharp as
needles, too: all they want is organi-
zation."
"Is it on this Brixton case that you
are employing them?" I asked.
"Yes; there is a point, which 1 wish
to ascertain. It is merely a matter of
time. Hullo! we are going to hear
some news now with a vengeance!
Here is Gregson coming down the pried.
with beatitude written upon every
feature of his face. Bound for us, I
know. Yes, he is stopping. There he
There, was a violent peal at the bell,
inflating his cheat.
Sherlock Holmes gave a sigh of re-
lief and relaxed into a smile.
"Take a seat and try one of these
cigars," he said. "We are anxious to
know how you managed it. Will you
have some whisky and water?"
I TO BB CONTINUED.
A Peculiar Case
Periodic Attacks of Neuralgia in
the Eyes.
"0.!. Hood & Le ea. Matte,
:
" I write to say that I have been a sufferer MY
four years with neuralgia in the eyes. The pains
were very severe at night, causing Me to suffer
winter sad summer alike. Sometimes a Month
would lapse between spells, then I would te
Troubled Every Week,
especially If I was up at night. I am 
a Man NI
regular habits, 40 years of age, and employed
for the past seven years by Heath, Springs & Co.,
weitanovni merchants and bankers of this plies
Hood'suAoCuresi
and Camden. I bought a supply of Hood's SW
Stparlibt, used four bottle and believe I am
cured.. W. .1. LONG, Lancaster, South Carolina,
Hood's Pills cure Constipation by reste
r-
lug the peristaltic action of the alimmteryeanak
Golden Hill.
The society of the Sons of the
Revolution have placed on the
building owned and occupied 'by
the Humphreys' Homeopathic
'Medicine company, corner William
and John streets, New York City,
a bronze tablet to commemorate
the battle of "Golden Hill," where
the first blood was shed in the
war of the revolution.
A wow Aso tighty
Given to the person or persons
guessing the number of votes, or
nearest the number of votes, cast
In the democratic primary election
March 10, 1894. Everyone who
pays $1 as a new subscriber or on
old subscription is entitled to one
guess and a chance at the buggy.
ear W
FO Th 
eakness, Malaria,1:13.1goetion and
Billoutitiess. take
DRoWNW IRON nrwrzwe.
It cures quickiy. NO, sale by all dealer. in
Medicine. 6,1 the genuine.-
Delays Dangerous
The sooner the system is forti-
tiled from disease the more eertaiu
(Stile I celllt. Do tint wait moil your
hogs are past treatment, but feed
Dr. Joseph Haas'
4ft•
0 S
VINEN FED M R-E'M E DV
WRITE FOR TERMS
HEFESENDEtANY I3AN,
OR MEMANTII,E WWI
..10
Hog* Poultry Remedy.
(Used successfully 15 years.)
Will p ii i;st disease, prevent dis-
ease, expt I worms, mop cough, M-
erest,* flash and haNte., maturity.
PR I(' Ks-f2.50, $1.25 atel 50c
per paeklgc; twenty-five pound
(Ian for *12.50. The largest pack-
motor'. I he cheapest.
FOR SALE BY ,
J. W. Cole, Benton, Ky.
liar Ask for testimonial.
"HOGOLOG Y."it pamphlet
on swine. sill be Mailed to ility ad-
dreSs on 1 01-eipi ef a 9e stamp.
JOS. HAAS, Y. S.
tidittita polls, ;lnd.
V ......-eWith all bad consequence.. etreaSuerc•Bm PI
energy, nerve. excibernent, ...on. dehitii
7.
Int.tural discharge. lost manhood,
 dspendaney. unet-
ors to merry, wading away 01 555 
organs, certaialy and
rapidly eared by sate and easy meth
od, Cares positively
'nominee& Queetion Bleak end Book f
res. Collor write.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 M. Ninth Si, ST. LOUIS. MO.
THE MILD POWER CFRES.
HUMPH REVS' 
Dr. If a ni ph revs' eperinee ore Plea 
tlfically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used for y
ears in
private practice MIA for over thirty year. bY the
people with entire mistress. Every aingle gpse
l/I0
• special cure for the Matisse named.
They cure wit hout dragging, purging or reduci
ng
the aya terry and are into,, and deed the beretwign
Remedies of the 55 orld.
_
n• NO•loOrl. CCM.
1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. .133
s-worms, Worm Fever, Worm 
Conc... .23
3-Teething; Colic. Cs ing. waken:Mom .24
4-Om ,of Children or 
Adults  23
5-Dyeeagery, (Wiping, /MUMo 
n.011O  
la-Cholera Morison, Vomitleg•  .155
C , Coldn. Bronchitis. 
 .13
ES-Neuralgia, Toothache. gareache .. .23
1.-fgessdnekea, Sick Headache Vertigo. .1
55
se -I) la, LOMOLISMOWS Conotip
ation .25
11 o.d or Palatal
 Periods. .23
IS-White Too Profnae Periods  .23
13-Crone. Laryngitle, Ruarsenew..• 
14-14a11 Rheum, ErIelPelaa. PraPfinn  .23
15-111sennottlens. or itheummic Pales  .25
IN-Malaria, Chins. Fever and Agee 
 
 .44
IT-rime., Blind or Bleeding.... 
 
 ,s3
1S-Opistbalety. Sore or Weak .24
19-Catarrh, Influenza. Cold lathe/lead .23
20-W hopping Cones  .23
2 I -A at b re a, oppressed Breathing... . .2
5
82-Ear Disch , impaired Heari
ng .23
'33-Sir rof,ia. Enlarged Gland., sw
elling .25
24-General Debility. Physical W.I... .25
95-I • and Scantygevrettone  .23
110-14en-iel cis nem. gictuese from Siding .123
27-Kids., Diseases  .23
59-Sore Mouth. or Center  .23
30-rrinary Wee:teem. Netting Bed• • .25
31-Palatal Periods  .23
14-Diphtheria, Uieerated Sore throst  .23
113-Chronic Congeotlons & kruptIons .115
EXTRA NUMBERS:
SS-Nerveue Debility, Seminal Weak-
ness. or involuntary Discharge* 1.00
St DI f Ole Reart,Palpitattoul.1141
S3-Itellegay, :spasms, et. vitusrOame...11.1110
_ 
 
_ 
-gold by ibrtivtists, or tens priwpold on r
eeds, a, pries.
ns. MOOtr...1 Maroon (1.4 p
at.. YAM. raw.
scare. tit Atte William Bt., New Teel,
$PECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS'
IRICOME MERE 
WITCH HAZEL OIL
J. W. Olive'
-
!1!SUrarit.L"
Life and Fire
da[p stairs in lit' Ii
he Old Reliable
-ZWitki kZ I2TO9i,
-
stablished58yoare. eater:tale or erual0
carried or single. In cases
 of expoeur•
tbuseg,•_lizetiggeg Or linpropriotles. SKIL,.
ATARANTEED. Board and 
apartments,
Furnished When desired. Question Blank
Ana Book free. OW or write.
vi) p,T E N ars%
cAvEATS,TRITEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t For.
prompt answer and on honest °Pinion. write to
511;NN & Co., wbo have had newly fifty years'
experience la the patent business. Communion.-
Sons confidential. A Handbook of
 In-
formation concerning Patents and how to qb-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific booke pent free.
Patent, takes through Munn & Co. receive
gpodal notice In the Scientific American, and
thee are brought widely ben:retie: public with-
out met to the inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. has by far the
invitee circulation of any scientific work In the
world. $3 a year. sample cp sent free.
Melding Edition, monthly, a yew. Single
costs., 25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photograph. of new
houses, with plans. enabling builders to ithow the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO.. NuW Yet.. 301 BlioAtrcrav.
"THE PILE OINTMENT."
For Piles-External or Interval, Mind orBleeding
P10051. in ...no: Itching or illeedmg of the Rectum.
, The relief is Immediate-the cure certain.
PRICE, 50 CTS. TRIAL SIZE 25 OTS.
Sold hr Proacote,or soot poet-void on ramps i
d prim
IfErnlief s• nen co.. III. is Inman. New Y
ong
SYPHILI Stively eared. NI year;
..,soceeen1yreells_e. Treatment cooldwitial. CurseQneittion Blank as.
Soak s.e. Call 01 welts. DR. WARD IIISTITUTI,t120 N.9ta St., Stimuli. me.
It'. lb Ilieriemas Biaminassi.
There's no fun In
selling drugs-no fun
in buying them;
they are generally PHYSICIANS
bought fora serious
purpose, as medi-
cines for sick people
The first consider-
ation is their parity.
Adelterated drugs
frequently do more
harm than good,
and are always of
an inferior quality.
They should be
carefully avoided.
Experiencein
compounding is an-
other item of impor-
tance. The blend- •
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge OARKFULLY
and perfect skill. A
competent prescrip-
Hemet must bare
these.
Then-prices.
Given the good
quality and beat
compounding, the
cost of drugs need
Compounded not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits us-.
we don't clIbrge for
our experience.
Lomon's Dirctif 1111sore.
Pressonprione
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
The Globe-Demoorat Free.
Any reader of this paper can
get The St. Louis Globe-Democr
at
free. Read the offer, on anot
her
page, and take advantage • of it at
once. The NA eekly Globe-Demo-
crat is now issued in Semi weekly
sections, eight pages each Tnesday
and Friday, 16 pages every 
week,
making it practically a semi-weekly
paper, yet the price remains only
$1 a year. In politics, it is strictly
Republican, but it gives all the
news, and is absolutely indispe
ns-
able to the farmer, merchant
 or
professional man who luxe not t
he
time to read a large daily p
aper,
and yet desires to keep pi ompt
ly
and thoroughly posted. 
Simple
copies will be seat free on 
appli-
cation to Globe Printing com
pany
Si. Louis, Mo. 6-81
Dale House.
HUD DALE, Proprietor.
Paducah, Kentucky.
TADI
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CURE'S
,mIneaMs.lael• logrooraorm00
0:ors mormai
A SURE Led CERTAIN CURE
known for 3 rgErs as the BEST
REMEDY FCR PILES.
Prepared by EMI tr.., rt,a.tw LOCIIL
G. W. RILEY
Firkin Illy. sand Tem rk men ASV bisltia
iss
ar.eg aria Ecottlecl Bawer.
Tobocco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Mies. Valley Go
-TO---
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
-TO-
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Or!eaus
And all points South.
-TO-
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting' at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkansas and Tess.s.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAT, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Asa/ Gen Pass AO
LOUISVILLE, Y.
Fisher & Bean,
- LAWYERS-
A1) REAL ESTATE AtiENTs
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all Hit courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
FINE SHOW CASES.
WAsk for catalogue
TERRY NI'F'Cl CO., NASHVILLE, TIM
The tits, kept h,-re since the that,. 'If Alex Nelso
n.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
BENTON, KY.
Pare and mellow. II tears old.,
W'est Side Court Squire,
R. W. STARKS.
1).F:A LEH IN 
General Merchandise. Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES Shll GROC ES.
Queensware, Glassware, Cro4lkery, Bootle, Stationm
y and 84.1 
Supplies, Cigars and TOINICCON, Family Mediei
ttea and
Everything on:tally. kept in aliest-elataa store.
HARDIN. - KY.
W J Wu.soN, Prcs. 1.1,0 Y T WILSON. 
See & retie
Benton, K. E F Ityrco
, Snot.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Matittfacterem end Dealer. in
PA DUt 'All, K
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Min!,
EI:oN TS, SHINGLE:4, NI 0 CI.DING.-S. ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also inly all kinds Lumber awl are always in I VIP may
ket for
same. The people if Marshall and adjoitting counties are iti
viied to
Call on nit latfore placing orders elaewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON Lu
Nnce CO.
The Smith Busilless College
Where is ma gill Single and Etitry Book-Ke
eping, l'elinein
ship, Grammar. Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banki
tig, Counner
Mal Law, Correspoodenee and General Business Usag
e.
For catalogue eontailiihg run ittformation. 'address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third. PADUCAH. KY
-14:A IAN la
DIAMONDS. WATCHES
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE IVATCH AND JEWELRY REP
AIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
TREAS e3c WILSON
Sash, Doors Blinds, Etc.
BENTO2s, KENT
UCKY.
TIREfffEEL1NC,
LITTLE uti OAPPENTI,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
H en buy a 50 cent hFittle of T.EMON 
CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it 
will make.
This Tonic is nut onlv the Sorest 
Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and 
Appetiser it
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. 
Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED
,
BUSINESS
COLLE,i,ES
The great practical Business 
n p"i siscsetksnr..
°lieges. TheyftVe A r %SAWA b too nee* Stun 
P•teettp, C.frine olfie Ir -e
Roos EiPencer, 
.,. Ir, Sink. Sec y. Add revs 
t...x.,,o414s,i roueig. Ml ,
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ay., or
 Evormyille,
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, $2 90 Per Dosen
CARD 1 78 Per Do
ssin
GEMS any size and price. Satisfaetion guaran
teed
Benton, Kentucky
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-
 DEALERS In- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oi
ls Varnish(); vTc
Sotions
Groceries Hardware Qatiensware. Stationvry
•
FLOUR, BACON, LA BO AND NI L\ I I N ••
"rt /I
At the Lowest Cash Prices! .!?
BENTON. HENTCCRY
